
Beers available in the Engine Shed 
 
1648 – East Hoathly, East Sussex                                                                                                                  
► Bee Head (4.6% Unusual) Double award-winning ale. great help for local hay fever. Clear 
Honey coloured, lightly flavoured with Sussex Downs Blossom Honey. 
► Lammas Ale (4.2% Unusual) Clear amber colour, celebrating the first harvest with the 
addition of malted wheat. 
► Signature (4.5% Pale Ale) Double award-winning brew. Very pale, sweet, and malty front 
with a surprising dry bitter back taste.        

360 Degree – Sheffield Park, East Sussex 
► Bluebell Best (4.3% Bitter) Bittersweet, fruity, round and beautifully thirst quenching. It is 
crafted from only the best English malt to deliver a beautifully modern take on this most 
English of beers. 
► Double Act (4.4% Pale Ale) Peach, citrus and passionfruit dominate this juicy, hazy pale. 
Bold but beautifully balanced, refreshing, and full of taste, soft and pillowy.   
► Fastback West Coast Pale (5.2% Pale Ale) Brewed with Cascade, Centennial, Chinook, 
and Citra hops in the kettle and again, dry hopped in tank. This balanced, copper hued pale 
is rich and smooth, full of blackcurrant and citrus flavour.  
► Session IPA (4.3% IPA) A simple malt bill creates the platform for an abundance of juicy 
Mosaic hops to shine in this dangerously drinkable pale ale. Dry-hopped with Amarillo and 
Chinook for hints of grapefruit and tangerine. 

ADUR – Steyning, West Sussex   
► Black William (5% Stout) A rich black coloured stout with a creamy head. Powered by 
Target hops, it’s in the middle of the bitterness scale and contains a very high proportion of 
chocolate malt that contributes to the dark chocolate aroma & roasted flavours. 
► Chillinger Gold (3.7% Unusual) A light golden refreshing chilli ale with a taste of root 
ginger. Its initial sweetness is counterbalanced by the delicate ginger and hint of chilli which 
continues to a dry finish.  
 
 ARUNDEL – Ford, West Sussex   
► Black Stallion (3.7% Mild) A smooth tasting, lightly hopped dark ale with chocolate and 
roast aromas; the soft, malty initial flavour continues through to a clean, dry finish.  
► Sussex IPA (4.5% IPA) Fine pale ale with complex roasted malt flavours, leading to a fruity 
hoppy bitter/sweet finish. 
 
ASCOT – Camberley, Surrey 
► 5/4 Favourite (4.6% Golden Ale) Some grapefruit in the aroma, with hop and bitterness 
in the taste and plenty of balancing biscuit in the aroma and aftertaste. 
► Anastasia’s Stout (5% Stout) Burnt coffee aromas leads to a roast malt flavour in this 
black beer. Notably fruity throughout, with a bittersweet aftertaste    
► Starting Gate (4% Bitter) A pale brown, session bitter with malt flavours present 
throughout. Dry, with a lasting sharp, bitter finish. 
 



BATTLE – Battle, East Sussex                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
► Alan the Red (4.4% Unusual) A ruby beer with Rye added to the grain bill to bring a dry 
spicy character to the caramel malt body and fruity hop flavours. 
► Conquest (4.1% Bitter) A premium copper ale named after Duke William of Normandy’s 
monumental invasion and successful claim to the English throne in 1066. A more traditional 
English bitter recipe with four British hops combine to give a well-balanced beer with a 
pleasant hop finish. 
► One Hop Wonder (4.0% Pale Ale) A showcase of the highest quality hop known to man. 
CITRA bursts with rich citrus tones and a robust yet balanced bitterness. 
   
BEDLAM – Plumpton Green, East Sussex                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
► Amagansett (5% American Pale Ale) Brewed with classic aromatic hops, Citra, Mosaic 
and Amarillo, this is a quintessential American Pale Ale, rich with the bouquet of citrus, 
melon, apricot and peach.                                                                                                                                             
► Phoenix (3.9% Pale Ale) This Extra Pale ale has all the fruity flavour of its bigger APA 
sibling with a lighter & brighter look and lower strength. Using the boldest US hops, packed 
fresh with full-on flavour, they give a full, citrus character with hints of pineapple and 
tropical fruits. A classic American ale yeast is used to give the characteristic clean & dry, yet 
soft & smooth finish. 

BENCHMARK – Eridge Green, East Sussex                                                                                                  
► Porter (5.2% Porter) A dark Porter with notes of coffee and liquorice.  
 
BROLLY – Wisborough Green, West Sussex   
► Burble (3.7% Pale Ale) A classic EPA brewed to style using the freshest Goldings hops and 
English Malt. Floral & earthy flavours combine with a hint of honey, that only fresh Goldings 
can bring. This is a quintessential cask beer if ever there was one. Golden in colour like the 
spring sunshine. Vegan.  
► Little Pearl (4% Stout) Award Winning Milk Stout. She may be a baby stout at 4% A.B.V., 
but she sure packs in buckets of flavour. Thick with lactose, rich with chocolate, wheat, and 
roasted barley. Winner of best dark beer CAMRA Spring Equinox Festival 2020. 
► Reelin’ in the Year (4.5% IPA) A dry finish to this beer makes this a very sessionable 
tropical quaffer. Mosaic, Citra, Simcoe with a touch of Idaho 7. Enjoy the smooth, juicy 
flavour of this one. In true East Coast style, there's minimal bittering - just a smooth, fruity 
whack of flavour. Hazy as hell. Vegan. 
 
CELLAR HEAD – Flimwell, East Sussex 
► Amber Ale (4.1% Unusual) US Style amber, hugely satisfying and beginning with a sweet, 
floral aroma of orange blossom. Pale and Crystal malts combine with a light addition of 
Amber giving a firm, smooth, biscuity, and toasty, malt flavour.  Hop combinations supply a 
light bitterness with a gentle marmalade finish making this beer one to come back to time 
and time again. Vegan. 
► IPA (5% IPA) An enormously gratifying and balanced pale ale. Very pale and light malt 
flavours are accentuated by four heavy charges of England’s finest hops. Initial aromas of 
magnolia are followed by flavours of marmalade on toast with the delicate sweetness of 
honey and pine.  A beer for all seasons. Vegan.  



► Single Hop “Fuggle” (4.6% Pale Ale) This pale ale perfectly showcases the quality and 
diversity of British and internationally grown hops and their unique characteristics. Maris 
Otter and Vienna give the light malt base to our monthly changing beer. Vegan.        

CHAPEAU – Horsham, West Sussex 
►Breakaway (6% Porter) Fully rounded flavours with a smoky finish. Plenty of brown malt 
in this porter give a silky smoothness and a deep brown colour. Worth escaping for. 
►Session IPA No.10 (4% IPA) A changing beer in the style of a Session IPA. The hops and 
strength will change with each brew, Session IPA No.10 has been dry hopped with Citra, 
Mosaic, and Idaho 7.                                                                                         
 
CHURCH END – Nuneaton, Warwickshire 
► Fallen Angel (5% Bitter) A sharp, full flavoured pale bitter. Buckets of American hops, 
give it that lemony edge. 
► Goat’s Milk (3.8% Bitter) Golden yellow nectar. Pale barley, crystal malt and oats, blend 
to fill the palate with flavour. Aromatic hops dance over the tongue for a gentle hop finish. 
CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain 2017.  
► Gravedigger’s Ale (3.8% Mild) Dark black/red in colour, with a complex mixture of 
chocolate and roast flavours. The use of two different hops, gives the beer a complex feel, 
and smooth finish. 
► Vicar’s Ruin (4.4% Bitter) A straw-coloured best bitter with an initially hoppy, bitter 
flavour, softening to a delicate malt finish. 

 

CRAFTY BREWING – Dunsfold, Surrey 
► Crafty One (4.2% Golden Ale) Golden yellow beer with Chinook and Sorachi Ace hops. 
Tropical fruits aroma leads to a full bitterness with a dry finish. 
► Loxhill Biscuit (3.8% Bitter) Golden bitter that belies its strength. Initial malty aroma and 
taste with a dry bitter finish from Challenger hops. 

  

DARK STAR - Partridge Green, West Sussex 
► American Pale Ale (4.7% Pale Ale) Crisp and citrusy with a signature dry finish, our classic 
American Pale Ale is brewed with a liberal dose of US hops: Cascade, Chinook, and 
Centennial. A stellar combination.                                                                                                                   
► Hophead (3.8% Golden Ale) A golden-coloured beer with a hoppy aroma and a citrus 
bitter taste and aftertaste. Flavours remain strong to the end.                                                                                                                                                                                                         
► Orbiter (4% Bitter) Orbiter harnesses American Amarillo hops alongside the classic East 
Kent Goldings variety for a citrus hit. Amber in colour, this super sessionable beer combines 
rich, malt character with full on fruit hoppiness. A stellar twist on tradition. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
DOWNLANDS – Small Dole, West Sussex                                                                                                                                                
► Bramber (4.5% Unusual) American Amber style beer; punchy tropical hop aromas sit 
atop a caramel toffee amber malt base.  
► Highlighter (3.8% Pale Ale) Hazy, with Citra and Mosaic lead the hopping in this vegan 
friendly modern pale ale.  



► Summit (5.3% IPA) Double dry hopped IPA showcasing the wonderful complexity of 
Summit hops.                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
FIREBIRD – Rudgwick, West Sussex 
► Amarillo (4.1% Pale Ale) Gluten Free beer in the Single Hop range. Brewed with the 
American Amarillo hop for a robust bitterness and full aroma. Smooth drinking and easy to 
drink! 
► Heritage (4% Bitter) Gluten Free, a Sussex classic, developed from an old recipe of Bill 
King's great, great grandad. Full malt flavour, robust bitterness, and a subtle dried fruits 
aftertaste. 
► Paleface (5.2% Pale Ale) Gluten Free, full of glorious American hops with a double dry 
hopping of Amarillo hops to give a full flavour. With a balanced bitterness and powerful 
aroma.  
 
FRANKLINS – Ringmer, East Sussex 
► English Garden (3.8% Golden Ale) Vegan, award winning golden ale. A rich, sweet malt 
base balanced with a dry hop bitterness; succulent aroma wrapped up in a wave of bright 
golden colour. 
► Kaleidohop (5% IPA) Vegan, an ever-changing IPA! A light, cracker-like malt base with 
rotating each time it's brewed. This example contains Chester and Idaho 7 hops.    
                                                                                                                                                           
GUN – Gun Hill, East Sussex 
► Chummy Buster (4.4% Bitter) Gluten free, Vegan; seven malts and three English hops 
combine in this gentle, fruity, well rounded Sussex Best. Unfined, and unfiltered. 
► Parabellum Milk Stout (4.1% Stout) Rich balance of coffee, vanilla, and chocolate notes. 
Unfined, unfiltered, contains Lactose.  
► Project Babylon (4.6% Pale Ale) Gluten free, Vegan. A vibrant American Pale Ale, with 
citrus notes and a dry finish. Unfined, and unfiltered, vegan.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



Beers available in the Marquee 
 
HAIRY DOG – Wivelsfield, West Sussex                                                                                              
► Hounded Best Bitter (4.1% Bitter) The combination of crystal malt, roasted barley and an 
English yeast strain imbues this beer with a slight nuttiness and beautiful dark amber glow, 
while the East Kent Goldings hops give it a subtle flavour of spicy earthiness. 
                                                                                                                                                                     

HAND – Worthing, West Sussex                                                                                                           
► Bird (4.2% Bitter) A blend of Maris otter pale malt and caramel malts bring notes of 
biscuit, cinder toffee and nuts. This is backed up by a refreshing hop bitterness, and a 
delicate earthy dry finish from our traditional ale yeast.   
► Low Five (3.8% Pale Ale) Brewed with pale and Vienna malts for a lightly toasted 
backdrop, with a clean American yeast that lets Ekuanot, Chinook and Columbus hops shine. 
Chinook & Columbus produce a combination of lime zest, bitter grapefruit, and subtle pine, 
whilst Ekuanot adds soft tropical fruits and pithy orange. 

HARVEY'S – Lewes, East Sussex                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
► 1859 Porter (4.8% Porter) A complex, dark and full-bodied beer with prominent roasted 
malts, reminiscent of date sugars, and a restrained fruitiness. 
► Armada Ale (4.5% Bitter) Hoppy, amber-coloured best bitter. Well balanced fruit and 
hops dominate throughout with a fruity palate.  
► IPA (3.5% IPA) Fragrant hop flavours impart a full but delicate bitterness to this classic 
table beer. Light and refreshing with a grassy and earthy hop aroma.  
 
HEATHEN – Haywards Heath, West Sussex                                                                                                                                     
► Hazy Oat & Rye IPA (4.3% IPA) Heathen brewers’ latest take on the American IPA style 
featuring Oat & Rye malts, fresh from their new brewery.  
► Imperial Stout (9.3% Strong Ale) A classic Imperial stout, dark and strong, treat with 
respect.  

HEPWORTH – North Heath, West Sussex                                                                                                                                   
► Dawes IPA (5.5% IPA) It is created with four Sussex grown hops: Goldings, Admiral, 
Challenger and Target. Also contains Crystal malt which is a natural antioxidant. This beer 
has a full body and a powerful aroma. The subtlety of intertwining aromas is perfectly 
balanced on the palate. Named after our award-winning Sussex hop farmers Chris and Gill 
Daws. Gluten free and Vegan. 
► Prospect (4.5% Pale Ale) Prospect is a Golden-coloured ale created from organically 
grown ingredients. The locally sourced organic barley is from the Goodwood Estate, this 
adds a slight honey character to the flavour whilst the Admiral and Golding hops add a fine 
balanced taste. 
► Sussex (3.5% Bitter) Sussex is a well hopped traditional pale ale. It is a flavoursome light 
brew which uses Sussex grown Admiral and Golding hops, plus Sussex grown. malted barley. 
Full flavour with a Sussex hoppy nose to the beer. 
 

HURST – Hurstpierpoint, West Sussex                                                                                                                                             
► Founder's Best Bitter (4.2% Bitter) named in honour of the brewery forefather, George 
Saltmarsh. A dark, amber beer that is triple hopped over a malty base, delivering subtle 



orange and caramel flavours.                                                                                                               
► Keepers Golden Ale (4.4% Golden Ale) Keepers Gold celebrates the tradition of bee 
keeping along the South Downs. A burnished golden ale with hints of grapefruit, citrus and 
of course a subtle infusion of Hurstpierpoint honey. A delicately balanced malt profile makes 
this our go to beer at the end of a long day.                                                                                                                                                                             

IRON PIER – Gravesend, Kent 
► Rakau & El Dorado (3.8% Pale Ale) The latest beer in the brewery’s “Joined at the Hop” 
range; Rakau (Australian) & El Dorado (US) hops combine to give this pale ale flavours and 
aroma of tropical stone fruit. 
 
KISSINGATE – Lower Beeding, West Sussex                                                                                                                                 
► Black Cherry Mild (4.2% Mild) A full fruit and flavoursome dark mild. Subtle additions of 
real black cherries and gentle hopping provide a truly wonderful taste experience.  
► Ruby Plum Porter (4.8% Porter) A deep ruby beer. Roasted malt, cinnamon, and sweet 
plum on the nose. Pleasant fruit and balancing bitterness from Pacific Gem and Waimea 
hopping.                                                                                                                                                   
► Six Crows (6.6% Stout) A rich, dark, and decadent stout with intense notes of molasses, 
bourbon, oak and woodsmoke. 

 
LANGHAM – Lodsworth, West Sussex                                                                                                 
► Arapaho (4.9% Pale Ale) Full flavoured citrus and passion fruit super-hopped deep gold 
American Pale Ale with a creamy, foamy head and satisfying finish. 
► Hip Hop (4% Golden Ale) Light in colour, clean and crisp, loaded with floral hop aroma. 
The pale malt aroma is overtaken by a pleasing dry finish. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 
LISTER’S – Ford, West Sussex                                                                                                                       
► Tailwagger (4.1% Pale Ale) Brewed specially to support our doggy friends through Lister’s 
Dog Foundation, this is a deep ochre pale ale with a satisfying lasting finish.                                         
 
LONG MAN – Litlington, East Sussex                                                                                                                                                                
► Best Bitter (4% Bitter) Perfectly balanced with a complex bittersweet malty taste, 
fragrant hops, and a characteristic long deep finish. A traditional Sussex style Best Bitter. 
► Rising Giant (4.8% Pale Ale) Made using only the choicest U.S. hops this triple-hopped 
American Pale Ale has a pleasant citrus fruit aroma and characteristic robust bitterness. 

 
LOUD SHIRT – Brighton & Hove                                                                                                                                                                
► Psychedelic IPA (5.1% IPA) This beer is a mouth-watering and vibrant experience. A refreshing, 
highly hopped, fruity IPA.   

 
MAD SQUIRREL – Potten End, Hertfordshire                                                                                                                                       
► London Porter (5% Porter) A dark and foreboding ale, London Porter is a brew of mystery 
and intrigue. Hidden within its shadowy depths are lurking notes of coffee, chocolate, and 



smoke. Just like its namesake city, there is always more to discover in the beer’s unlit 
complexity.                                 
  

NO FRILLS JOE – Greenhithe, Kent  
► Lockdown Joe (4.8% Pale Ale) Lockdown is a lightly hazy, golden Pale Ale that showcases 
British hop grown locally - Bullion. Expect zesty, berry notes, lots of body and some 
sweetness. Always unpasteurised, unfiltered, unfined, and vegan. 
 
OSSETT - Ossett, West Yorkshire  
► Excelsius (5.2% Pale Ale) A classic pale ale, brewed from British pale malt and US Cascade 
hops. Smooth, fruity, and full-bodied, with a deceptive bitterness to complement its alcohol 
strength. Refreshing citrus hop aromas complete the sensory pleasure.  
► Silver King (4.8% Pale Ale) One of the original Ossett core beers this regal beer continues 
to be a timeless classic. A simple combination of pale malt and American Cascade hops 
result in a crisp, dry, and refreshing pale ale with aromas of citrus fruit and balanced 
bitterness. 
► Voodoo Chocolate Orange Stout (5% Unusual) A deliciously rich and full-bodied stout, 
brewed from pale, roasted and chocolate malts. Smooth and with moderate bitterness, 
chocolate flavours dominate the palate paired with aromas of orange and vanilla. 

   
RIVERSIDE – Upper Beeding, West Sussex 
► Beeding Best (4.2% Bitter) The beer has a pine / floral characteristic with just a hint of 
liquorice.                                                                                                                                                   
►Tubber’s Tipple (5.6% Bitter) Named after those intrepid folk who take part in the Adur 
Bathtub Race from Upper Beeding to Shoreham. The beer has an earthy / spicy 
characteristic with just a hint of honey. 

ROOSTER’S – Harrogate, North Yorkshire                                                                                                           
► Buckeye (3.5% Pale Ale) Named after a rare breed of chicken that originates from the 
state of Ohio in the USA, Buckeye is an easy-drinking, well-hopped pale ale, brewed with a 
blend of American and New Zealand hops, producing an orange, citrus fruit aroma and a 
refreshing level of bitterness. Vegan.                                                                                                                                
► Yankee (4.3% Pale Ale) A straw-coloured beer with a delicate, fruity aroma leading to a 
well-balanced taste of malt and hops with a slight evidence of sweetness, followed by a 
refreshing, fruity/bitter finish. Vegan. 

ROTHER VALLEY – Northiam, East Sussex                                                                                                           
► Hoppers Ale (4.4% Bitter) A gorgeous copper colour, brewed with 100% Goldings hops. 
The initial burst of hop is followed by a pleasant caramel taste that makes this ale 
dangerously drinkable. 
► Level Best (4% Bitter) ‘Level’ as it is affectionately known to its loyal drinkers has now 
been brewed for 22 years. This classic beer is a ripe harvest golden colour, brewed with 
Phoenix hops, leaving a slightly citrus aftertaste. 
 
STARDUST – White Waltham, Berkshire                                                                                                      
► English Bitter (4% Bitter) This beer is blended to bring out the very best of traditional 



British malt and hop flavours.  The raised malt profile unlocks notes of roasted caramel, 
which mingle with classic hop aromas. 
► PK3 (5.6% IPA) This beer packs a full hop punch!  By adding five hop varieties throughout 
the brew, the beer carries a complex hop profile. Tropical, fruity, spicy…it’s got them all. 
► Roast Note (4.3% Bitter) A best bitter with a fine blend of the best English roasted malts 
complimented by the country’s hops. Low bitterness to make the roast malt flavours the 
dominant characteristic. 

SUSSEX SMALL BATCH – Poling, West Sussex                                                                                                      
► Dark Banoffee Stout (5.5% Stout) Continuing the range of pudding/pastry stouts Dark 
Banoffee is a cask beer take on the famous dessert created in Sussex almost 60 years ago 
and still going strong! Six speciality malts, Goldings and Fuggles hops, roasted cocoa nibs, 
banana and toffee flavourings and a smidge of salt, produces a full-bodied dark stout. 

THORNBRIDGE – Bakewell, Derbyshire                                                                                                      
► Peverel (4.5% Pale Ale) The brew is a 4.5% Session IPA brewed entirely with Mosaic hops 
from the USA! Expect explosive tropical fruits, a little tangy grapefruit, you might even get 
some blueberry, all with a balanced and tastebud teasing bitterness at a hugely quaffable 
strength. 

THREE ACRE – Blackboys, East Sussex                                                                                                       
► Best Bitter (4% Bitter) A modern take on the traditional Best Bitter. Using only premium 
Maris Otter, select crystal malts & English hops to deliver a satisfying & reliable pub 
favourite.  
► Hazy Pale (4.6% Pale Ale) The Hazy Pale is bursting with flavour, with a prominent citrusy 
& floral aroma, complimented by a complex grain bill which adds moreish caramel 
undertones and a soft haze.   
► IPA (5% IPA) Packed full of New World hops, IPA is bursting with tropical & citrus fruit 
aromas. This refreshing beer benefits from our years of brewing experience 

TITANIC – Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire                                                                                                                                     
► Mild (3.5% Mild) Fresh, fruity hop aroma leads to a caramel start then a rush bitter 
hoppiness ending with a lingering, dry finish. 

 TITSEY – Titsey, Surrey                                                                                                                                    
► Gower Wolf (4% Bitter) Earthy Bitterness with honey and cocoa help to create a delicious 
best bitter which boasts a rich tale.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Beers on the Stillage outside the Bessemer Arms 
 
TITSEY – Titsey, Surrey                                                                                                                                     
► Gresham Hopper (4.7% Pale Ale) Refreshing bitterness is balanced with ample citrus, 
pine and tropical fruit aroma and late flavours to provide a kick. 
► Leveson Buck (3.7% IPA) A Decent amount of bitterness. Finished off with some 
American hops. Loads of passionfruit flavour and aroma. 

TOP NOTCH – Haywards Heath, West Sussex                                                                                                                                     
► Panzific (2.0) (4.5% South Pacific Pale Ale) A second version of this beer Hopped with 
Australian (Galaxy) and New Zealand (Motueka, Rakau) hops this Pacific Pale Ale is a well-
balanced easy drinker! Sitting on a simple malt base the hops impart bright fruity tropical 
and citrus notes. 

TOP ROPE – Liverpool, Merseyside                                                                                                                                     
► American Nightmare (4.5% Stout) A modern take on a classic style, a good, proper roasty 
stout. Loads of coffee and chocolate flavours come through from the complex malt bill, with 
the oats adding a smooth body and a long silky finish.  
► Overkill (5.5% IPA) The first Top Rope beer ever brewed! Originally homebrewed the day 
after the sad passing of Motorhead’s Lemmy, this is a bitter, hoppy, west coast style tribute 
to the late rock legend. 

WATCHMAKERS – Brighton & Hove                                                                                                                                     
► Bezel Best (4.2% Bitter) A traditional Best Bitter brewed with four malts and English 
hops. A light bitterness with sweet, malty notes.  

WHITE HORSE – Standford in the Vale, Oxfordshire                                                                          
► Black Beauty (3.9% Mild) Dark Ruby in colour with an aroma of caramel and malt, with a 
taste of toffee and malt.  

WILD WEATHER – Aldermaston, Berkshire                                                                                               
► King Street Pale (4.2% Pale Ale) A honest American Pale Ale. 

XT – Long Crendon, Buckinghamshire                                                                                                                                     
► XT 3 (4.2% IPA) A modern session amber ale – a blend of English and Belgian malts 
matched with American and English hops. 
► XT 4 (3.8 Bitter) An American style IPA – packed with Chinook, Columbus, and Cascade 
hops from the American North-West – crisp, clean, and refreshing with a lasting hoppy bite. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



A selection of these beers will be available from the Bessemer Arms, please note not all 
the beers will be available all of the time. 
 
1648 – East Hoathly, East Sussex                                                                                                                   
► Signature (4.5% Pale Ale) Double award-winning brew. Very pale, sweet, and malty front 
with a surprising dry bitter back taste.        

ARUNDEL – Ford, West Sussex   
► Castle (3.8 Bitter) A pale tawny beer with fruit and malt noticeable in the aroma. The 
flavour has a good balance of malt, fruit, and hops, with a dry hoppy finish.  
 
FIREBIRD – Rudgwick, West Sussex 
► Parody (4.5% IPA) Gluten Free, the big malt base of this amber ale acts a great 
foundation to a storm of modern and traditional hops yielding powerful bitterness, huge 
aroma, and a long satisfying finish. 

HARVEY'S – Lewes, East Sussex    
► Wharf IPA (4.8% IPA) A heavily hopped IPA; it is brewed with new hop varieties creating 
an outpouring of fresh flavours from the bine. Zesty and fragrant, this beer contains the very 
essence of local hop gardens. 

LANGHAM – Lodsworth, West Sussex   
► South Downs Best (4.5% Bitter) Tawny coloured classic Sussex Best with well-balanced 
malt flavours finished with a hint of blackcurrant and a slightly spicy sweet aroma                                                                                                

LISTER’S – Ford, West Sussex                                                                                                                      
► Limehouse Porter (4.1% Porter) Dark in colour with hints of coffee and molasses. 
Surprisingly light it makes for easy drinking. 
 

ROTHER VALLEY – Northiam, East Sussex                                                                                                   
► Smild (3.8% Mild) Popular dark mild. A full-bodied creamy pint with hints of chocolate. 

THREE ACRE – Blackboys, East Sussex                                                                                                        
► Hazy Pale (4.6% Pale Ale) The Hazy Pale is bursting with flavour, with a prominent citrusy 
& floral aroma, complimented by a complex grain bill which adds moreish caramel 
undertones and a soft haze.   
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



A selection of these beers will be available from the King George V buffet at Horsted 
Keynes Station, please note not all the beers will be available all of the time. 
 
 
BEDLAM – Plumpton Green, East Sussex                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
► Benchmark (4% Bitter) A classic English, amber-coloured best bitter, full of roasted barley 
malts and bittering hops.  
 
DARK STAR - Partridge Green, West Sussex 
► Orbiter (4% Bitter) Orbiter harnesses American Amarillo hops alongside the classic East 
Kent Goldings variety for a citrus hit. Amber in colour, this super sessionable beer combines 
rich, malt character with full on fruit hoppiness. A stellar twist on tradition 
 
HAND – Worthing, West Sussex                                                                                                            
► High Five (4.6% Pale Ale) A smooth and fruity pale ale brewed with heaps of oats for a 
soft mouthfeel. High Five is hopped with Mandarina Bavaria, Mosaic and Azacca, which 
bring aromas of fleshy peach and apricot, plus a zingy burst of grapefruit peel. Notes of ripe 
stone fruit and citrus continue on the palate, backed up by sweet biscuity malt and subtle 
bitterness. 
 
HEPWORTH – North Heath, West Sussex                                                                                                                                    
► The Right Stuff (5% Pale Ale) The Right Stuff reflects the best of American Pale Ale. 
Brewed from organically grown hops and barley, naturally carbonated, full, and fruity 
flavoured. This is an exceptional ale, brewed with Chinook and Cascade hops to reflect its 
American nature.    

LONG MAN – Litlington, East Sussex                                                                                                                                                                
► Old Man (4.3% Old Ale) This original dark beer has soft malt notes of coffee and 
chocolate that combine with a pleasant light hoppiness to create a rich, full tasting Old Ale 
of times gone by.  
 
LOUD SHIRT – Brighton & Hove                                                                                                                                                                
► Hypnosis Pale (4.5% Pale Ale) This beer is a tangy, tongue tingling experience. An uplifting pale 
ale with a lovely blend of light malts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


